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                        ABOUT US


One of Sydney's most iconic venues, Kinselas boasts an intriguing history. The Chapel, with its high and ornate art deco ceilings, is a striking tribute to the building's history as a funeral parlour. It was the headquarters of Charles Kinsela from 1933 until 1982 before it was redeveloped to a pub.
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                            BISTRO


Kinselas would like to welcome you back to try our new bistro menu


Our Bistro kitchen is open for lunch and dinner every day


Sunday to Wednesday

Lunch 12pm - 3pm

Dinner 5pm - 8pm


Thursday to Saturday

Lunch 12pm - 3pm

Dinner 5pm - 9:30pm

                            Bistro Menu
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                                $1 Pool All day Every Day
 Can't get better than that?
 Can't get better than that?
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                                The Hottest Happy Hour
 Start the night right at Kinselas with

$6 House Drinks 7-9pm Every Day of the Week!*



*excludes Public Holidays
 Start the night right at Kinselas with

$6 House Drinks 7-9pm Every Day of the Week!*



*excludes Public Holidays
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                                Bar Industry Night
 Calling all Hospitality superstars! $6 drinks all night, Karaoke, $1 Pool and Arcade Games, we have it all for you
 Calling all Hospitality superstars! $6 drinks all night, Karaoke, $1 Pool and Arcade Games, we have it all for you
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                                $1 Arcade Games
 All day, every day
 All day, every day
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                                Tight Pants Tuesdays are HERE!!
 $6 house drinks for all international passport holders, retro disco and dancefloor bangers all night long in Middle Bar from 7pm 
 $6 house drinks for all international passport holders, retro disco and dancefloor bangers all night long in Middle Bar from 7pm 
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                                UnderGround Sessions
 A series of emerging artists and musicians perform every Wednesday in our glorious Basement Bar from 7p,
 A series of emerging artists and musicians perform every Wednesday in our glorious Basement Bar from 7p,
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                                Jackie Daniels Trivia
 Come and join the fabulous Jackie Daniels for Trivia!

Every Thursday from 7.30pm in the Chapel
 Come and join the fabulous Jackie Daniels for Trivia!

Every Thursday from 7.30pm in the Chapel
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                                            UNDERGROUND SESSIONS
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                            FUNCTIONS


We can cater for a wide range of events including birthdays, engagement parties, school reunions, corporate and team building events, Christmas Parties, presentations & other special occasions. Kinselas offers complimentary room hire for all functions bookings.



Talk to our functions manager to decide which space will be most suitable for your event, or even better, organize a time with us to come in and have a look for yourself!



Basement bar up to 120 pax | Chapel (upon request) | Middle bar up to 150 pax | Standard up to 300 pax
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                                                CONTACT US

                                                 
Kinselas


383 Bourke Street
Darlinghurst NSW 2010




P: 02 9331 2416 

E: enquiries@kinselas.com.auOpening Hours
	Monday	9:00 am	6:00 am
	Tuesday	9:00 am	6:00 am
	Wednesday	9:00 am	6:00 am
	Thursday	9:00 am	6:00 am
	Friday	9:00 am	6:00 am
	Saturday	9:00 am	6:00 am
	Sunday	9:00 am	6:00 am
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